
Can Therapy Dog’s increase engagement in groups & in future goal setting? 

Bryngofal ward is a busy adult psychiatric admissions and assessment ward in West 

Wales. We had the opportunity to link in with the third sector organisation Cariad Pet 

Therapy (link) and were soon introduced to Asha and her owner Steve. Initial 

introductory sessions enabled patients, staff, Asha and Steve get used to the ward 

environment and each other.  

Sue Parkinson’s ‘Recovery Through Activity’ evidenced-based groups using the 

Model of Human Occupation was something our therapy team (Tanya, Maria & 

Kirsty) regularly facilitated on the ward. These groups were accessible to all patients 

on the ward and involved 12 domains of recovery topics. Using an activity board to 

inform patients of the times/days the groups ran, as well as the topic and whether 

Asha would be attending, patients could decide if they wanted to take part or not. 

When Asha attended the groups there was an increase in participation by 100%! 

We know from the feedback that recovery through activity improved mood in 70% of 

those who filled in our evaluation but significantly we learnt that Asha our therapy 

dog improved mood by a further 16%.  

Additionally, in groups Asha was involved in, patients were more likely to achieve the 

sessions goal (Please see table 1 as reference). Similarly, 23% more of Individuals 

who engaged in the sessions with Asha reported they felt that had achieved 

something during the session, as well as 5% more of individuals set goals for the 

future within the session.  

 Recovery Through 
Activity (RTA) 

RTA & Asha 

% Attendance 35% 70% 

% not met sessions goal 3.7% 0% 

% partially met sessions goal 55% 52% 

% goal fully met 43% 47% 

% felt achieved something in session 77% 100% 

% those who set future goals 95% 100% 

% reported their moods were lifted 70% 86% 

Table 1 

Occupational therapy staff were creative in ways that Asha could be incorporated 

into the RTA groups; on the most recent occasions she has taken part in the “caring” 

and “physical/outdoor” sessions. In the Recovery through Activity ‘caring’ session, 

patients had the opportunity to groom Asha as a way of caring for her as well as 

thinking of ways in which they care for others. Patients were asked to set future 

goals around caring, such as phoning a friends to enquire how they are to making a 

fellow patient a drink. Some patients were able to reflect on ways in which they cared 

for their own pets.  

During the ‘physical activity’ patients took Asha for a walk; this was held in the wards 

garden so all patients had the opportunity to engage, regardless of their leave. 

Everyone was encouraged to engage give Asha instructions like ‘sit’ or ‘fetch’ which 

looked to motivate and lift spirits. Some qualitative feedback described it as “lovely”, 

“enjoyed being outside” and that the session had helped alleviate “hip pain”.   



 

Reflection from a range of staff include Asha ‘brightening’ their day, enabling them to 

take a moment from nursing to be mindful and be alongside one another on a human 

level. Patients were seen to be self-motivated in several ways because of Asha’s 

visits; this includes a patient who was inspired by Asha’s visits to draw a picture of 

Asha. Another man was seen to only come out of his room and speak (during the 

whole week) when Asha visited; the change noted in him when Asha visited was 

profound which was extremely touching to witness.  

 

We have been unable to maintain the visits during the pandemic however, Steve and 

Asha have kept us updated with videos updates. In the future we hope to re-engage 

in weekly groups that Asha can be a part of soon. Furthermore, ‘Cariad Pet Therapy’ 

have announced after the pandemic they will be looking to offer their services in the 

community, in reaching to those who are isolated and potentially linking in with 

individuals discharged from the ward.  

In summary, not only has Asha aided in improving attendance and engagement in 

groups on the ward, she has also helped to lift mood, assisted people to achieve 

goals and set future goals. Asha visiting has assisted in patient’s recovery on the 

ward in a tangible and creative way. The prospects for using Asha as a part of our 

therapy options are endless and potentially do not end when a patient is discharge 

from the ward.  

 

 


